UPSTANDERS’ LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

Coming together to celebrate diversity and promote a more respectful community.

We are UpStanders. WHAT DO YOU STAND FOR?

Holocaust MEMORIAL RESOURCE & EDUCATION CENTER OF FLORIDA
Driven by the mission that our founder and Holocaust Survivor, Tess Wise, articulated over three decades ago, we work every single day to use the lessons of the Holocaust to create a more just and respectful society with the goal of ridding the world of prejudice, bigotry and hate.

Today our work is more vital than ever ... as we read about Central Florida elementary school students who come home with swastikas drawn on their hands ... as we see Aryan nationalist groups actively recruiting on local college campuses ... and as we see people throughout our community discriminated against simply because of the color of their skin, the country of their birth, who they love or their faith tradition.

The Holocaust Center envisions a world free of all forms of hate and prejudice. We invite you to join us in standing up to injustice and creating a community where everyone feels safe and valued.

“THE OPPOSITE OF LOVE IS NOT HATE, IT’S INDIFFERENCE.”
- ELIE WIESEL

About the UPSTANDERS’ LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

Each and everyone one of us has the potential to be an UpStander - an individual who stands up to protect the rights of others and whose efforts inspire others to make a difference.

The collective impact of UpStanders coming together to promote respect for everyone will make the world better for future generations. The UPSTANDERS’ LEADERSHIP COUNCIL was founded to engage and recognize individuals and organizations whose annual gifts total $1,000 or more to help expand the Holocaust Center’s impact and reach. In honor of their generosity members of the UPSTANDERS’ LEADERSHIP COUNCIL will receive invitations to private events and an annual reception with the Center’s leadership.
Upstanders’ Leadership Council Gift Levels

- **Visionary** $10,000 or more
- **Humanitarian** $5,000 - $9,999
- **Guardian** $2,500 - $4,999
- **Ambassador** $1,000 - $2,499

Your investment may be made in monthly, quarterly or annual installments, and can be made online at www.holocaustedu.org. Appreciated securities may also be contributed. Please note that membership in the UPSTANDERS’ LEADERSHIP COUNCIL is based on your annual gift.

Your generous contribution may be designated to support the greatest need or a specific program area such as...

- Helen Greenspun Endowment for Holocaust Education
- UpStanders: Stand Up to Bullying initiative
- Annual cultural season of world-class exhibits and programs

“How lovely to think that no one need wait a moment, we can start now, start slowly changing the world! How lovely that everyone, great and small, can make their contribution toward introducing justice straightaway ... And you can always, always give something, even if it is only kindness!”

- Anne Frank